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HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN THE MARIJUANA STOCK MARKET
GENERAL STOCK MARKET SELLOFF
The current stock market at 11:05 am is now off over 500 points.
The crash has also affected negatively most cannabis stocks.
Historically, the stock market has always functioned on operating results and overall macro economics.
Cannabis stocks that have substance, revenues, cash, and the ability to raise cash will maintain long term solidity.
Stocks without cash, the ability to raise cash, bloated capital structures and lower margins will become casualties regardless of the
current stock market sell off.
I do not know how long this crash will last, nor its severity. Nobody knows.
Technical analysis of the cannabis stock market does not work, has not worked, and has lost investors more money in this cannabis
stock market than in any industry group. Technical analysis in general does not work and never has worked.
In times like this it is wise to look at your cannabis stock holdings from an operational basis.
Two good examples include American Cannabis Company, (AMMJ) and Mentor Capital. AMMJ’s stock fell from .87 cents to .10
cents. When AMMJ was trading at about .60 cents, the same price as Mentor, its reported operational results were not as solid as
Mentor Capital.
Mentor went up. AMMJ went down. Both are good companies. Both are long term investments. When AMMJ announced a large
order, their stock went up considerably.
Share prices of most companies, intermediate term, reflect operating results. All companies have unusual stock selling, such as
insider selling. However, the rubber hits the road on operational results. By the way, AMMJ is an excellent buy at this time.

